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Introduction Public Works includes Streets & Roads, Solid Waste Services, Parks/Cemetery and Utilities. Services are delivered using a combination of in-house resources and contracted services. Services provided in the Solid Waste and Utilities areas are wholly supported by user rates. A rate model is employed to ensure revenue adequacy to support long term capital and operating expenditures.



Public Works 100 Glacier Drive Canmore AB T1W 1K8



Public Works Manager: Andreas Comeau, [email protected] Solid Waste Supervisor: Simon Robins, [email protected] Parks Supervisor: Lisa Guest, [email protected] Streets & Roads Supervisor: Don Staple, [email protected].
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1. General Description of Services The Town of Canmore’s Utility Department is responsible for the provision of water and waste water operations including Water Distribution and Treatment, Waste Water Collection and Treatment, Biosolids Management, Storm Water Drainage, and Meter Reading & Billing. Operations are conducted in accordance with the Town’s License to Operate issued by Alberta Environment. A rehabilitation reserve, funded through the rate base, is available to finance the repair and replacement of existing assets. Infrastructure upgrades required for growth are planned and implemented in accordance with approved Utility Master Plans and Capital Budgets. Water and wastewater utility operations for the Town of Canmore are provided by EPCOR Water Services Inc. EPCOR’s performance is monitored throughout the year and measured against benchmark values for activities related to the following performance indices: Quality & Efficiency, Customer Service, Environment, and Safety. A detailed Performance Report is prepared and presented to Council in the spring of each year .
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2. Budget and Rates The Town of Canmore’s Utility Department operates as a stand-alone business unit with all expenditures fully supported by revenues from rates and developer fees. Actual revenues received and expenditures incurred in 2017 are outlined below in Table 1: Table 1: 2017 Utility Financial Details* $9,357,708



Contributed to Reserves



$4,292,705



Development Revenue



$1,327,796



EPCOR Contracted Services



$3,814,715



Revenues



Expenditures



Sale of Utility



Total



Biosolids Management



$436,935



Administration & Supplies



$74,842



Power & Gas



$570,968



Debt Principle & Interest



$1,068,604



Transfers to Town Departments



$426,736



Total



$10,685,504



$10,685,504



*Unaudited



The Town uses a Rate Model for forecasting expenditures and predicting revenue requirements for the Utility. By employing this model, the Town can balance and prioritise capital and rehab expenditures based on predicted revenues. In 2017, Council approved a 2 year budget including 2017 and 2018 rates. Table 2: 2016-2018 Residential Utility Rates Rate Type



2016



2017



2018



Fixed Rate



$16.59 / month



$16.97 / month



$17.32 / month



Variable Rate



$0.740 / m3



$0.773 / m3



$0.808 / m3



Fixed Rate



$35.26 / month



$36.07 / month



$36.89 / month



Variable Rate



$1.573 / m3



$1.643 / m3



$1.716 / m3



Water Rates



Sewer Rates



The average home in Canmore consumes approximately 15 cubic meters (m 3) of water per month, resulting in an average bi-monthly residential water and sewer bill of $535 in 2017 or a $16.46 (or 3.2%) increase over 2016.
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3. Operations Water Distribution and Treatment: Canmore has 100 kilometers of water distribution pipes ranging in size from 100 mm to 450 mm (4 inches to 18 inches) in diameter. These pipes carry clean, potable water to all areas of Town. The Town of Canmore obtains water from two sources – a groundwater aquifer at Pumphouse No.1 and the Rundle Forbay at Pumphouse No. 2. Statistics on water quality and quantity are outlined in Table 3. Table 3: 2017 Water Treatment Plant Statistics Pumphouse No. 1 Water Source



3 Ground Water Wells (18m, 44m and 67m deep)



Treatment Process



Chlorine injection



Average Treated Water Quality Data



Annual Production Average Daily Flow Area Reservoirs Area Booster Stations



Chlorine Residual: 0.90 mg/L Turbidity: 0.04 NTU Total Hardness: 179 mgCaCO3/L Fluoride: 0.14 mg/L Aluminum: 


Pumphouse No. 2 Surface Water from the Rundle Forebay Chemical Coagulation using Alum, Chlorine Injection, Gravity filtration & UV disinfection Chlorine Residual: 0.93 mg/L Turbidity: 0.06 NTU Total Hardness: 152 mgCaCO3/L Fluoride: 0.13 mg/L Aluminum: 0.17 mg/L pH: 8.00 1,744,608 m3/year 4,774 m3/day Grassi Reservoir



5,400 m3



Peaks of Grassi



Wastewater Collection and Treatment: The Town’s sewage collection network consists of approximately 96 kilometers of gravity and pressure sewer pipes ranging in size from 200 mm (8 inches) to 600 mm (24 inches). The sanitary sewer system is divided into 11 catchment areas. Each area has a lift station that receives sewage from the gravity pipes. Lift stations are used to pump sewage through force mains (pressure pipes) in each catchment area. The Town’s Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) receives sewage, referred to as influent via the various lift stations. This state of the art plant was commissioned in 1997 and includes screening of solids and clarification for primary treatment followed by biological aerated filtration for secondary and tertiary treatment. The treated waste water, referred to as effluent passes through a UV disinfection unit prior to being discharged to the Bow River. Average wastewater characteristics for 2017 are outlined in Table 4.
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Table 4. 2017 Wastewater Characteristics Average Influent Parameter Characteristics Phosphorus



4.60 mg/L



Average Effluent Characteristics



Effluent Approval Limit



0.30 mg/L



< 1.0



Ammonia Nitrogen



22.3 mg/L



8.5 mg/L 6.4 mg/L



< 10 (Oct-June) < 5.0 (July-Sept)



Biological Oxygen Demand (BOD5)



227 mg/L



6.4 mg/L



< 20



Total Suspended Solids (TSS)



209 mg/L



Total Annual Flow Average Daily Flow



2,777,275 m3/year 7,604 m3/day



Wastewater Treatment Efficiency:



5.7 mg/L



< 20



2,682,298 m3/year 7,341 m3/day



N/A



100,000



The efficiency of the WWTP can be calculated by comparing the quality of the influent (untreated wastewater) and the effluent (treated wastewater) for each parameter. The following graph (note the log scale) illustrates that the WWTP was capable of removing 94% of the total phosphorous and 59% of the total ammonia in 2017.



10,000 1,000 Influent 100 Effluent



10 1 Phosphourus



Ammonia Nitrogen



Bow River Loading: Effluent is discharged from the WWTP into the Bow River with several parameters are monitored as part of the Town’s Approval to Operate with the province. Each parameter in Table 4 can be calculated (and graphed below) to determine the total loading (in kilograms) into the Bow River. For example, in 2017 the Town discharged 778 kg of phosphorus and 23,865 kg of Ammonia Nitrogen into the Bow River, a 37% decrease and 113% increase 35000 respectively over 2016, largely due to the 30000 upset at the WWTP. The plant struggled for 7 months to meet TAN requirements. 25000 Overall, based on the available data, the Town is not anticipating a significantly negative environmental effect on the Bow River system outside of the mixing zone. Similar to in 2013 sampling, comparison of upstream and downstream water quality with the Bow River Basin Council



20000 15000 10000 5000 0 TSS 2009



2010



BOD5 2011



2012



Phosphorus 2013



2014



2015



Ammonia 2016



2017
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(BRBC) Water Quality Objectives showed no significant difference in water quality upstream and downstream of the WWTP for most parameters (Table 5). Table 5: 2017 Parameter Comparison with Bow River Basin Council Water Quality Objectives



500M Upstream



Parameter



100M Upstream



100M Downstream



500M Downstream



BRBC Water Quality Objective



Nitrate plus Nitrite (N) (mg/L)



0.075



0.074



0.090



0.089



0.267 mg/L



Total Ammonia (N) (mg/L)



0.008



0.008



0.008



0.008



0.04 mg/L



E. coli (CFU/100 mL) Total Phosphorus (mg/L) Total Organic Carbon (mg/L)



6.35



6.85



5.80



5.20



0.0015



0.0015



0.0015



0.0015



0.41



0.42



0.41



0.38



No single value to exceed 400 E.coli/100 mL or 


Biosolids Management: The term biosolids refers to the solid material removed from sewage as part of the wastewater treatment process. During treatment, bacteria and other tiny organisms break sewage down into simpler, less harmful organic matter. The organic matter settles out to form biosolids. As part of the treatment process, biosolids are dewatered to 10-33% solids using a belt filter press. At this point, they have a rich, dark colour and the texture of cake batter. Once dewatered, biosolids are shipped by truck to Sticklands Farm located outside Penhold where they are composted and turned into a valuable soil amendment product. Table 6: Biosolids Tonnage



Biosolids (Tonnes)



2008



2009



2010



2011



2012



2013



2014



2015



2016



2017



3,015



3,162



2,793



3,001



2,990



3,101



3,046



3,377



3,383



3,806



Stormwater Drainage: The Town of Canmore has approximately 33 km of storm sewers. Most of these are located in the newer subdivisions on the east side of the Trans-Canada Highway and west side of the river. Due to the very flat terrain on the valley floor, the older sections of Town do not have storm sewers. In these areas, storm water is collected via drywells which allow the storm run-off to percolate down into the ground and ultimately reach the water table.
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4. Capital Projects The Capital Program for the utility is approved by Council each year as part of the annual budget approval process. All capital projects are managed by EPCOR Water Services Inc. in order to ensure that operation and maintenance implications are considered in the project planning process. Capital projects initiated and/or completed in the Utility Department in 2017 are outlined below in Table 7: Table 7: 2017 Capital Program CAP #



1443 1555 1649 1650 1651 1652 1653 1753 1754 1755 1756 1757 1758 1760 1761



Project



Complete



WWTP - Solids Handling Upgrade WWTP Dewatering Upgrade - Design WWTP – Power Back Up Upgrade







UMP Update PH2 – Clearwell Construction WWTP – PLC Headworks Upgrade I&I Detection & Repair (2016) Lift Station 2 Design WWTP – Influent Pump Upgrade WWTP – Process & Mechanical Upgrade Utility Vehicle Replacement Water Meter Replacement I&I Detection & Repair (2017) Vactor & Equipment Storage Facility Garburator Impact Study



Project Budget



Actual Costs



Comments



(December 2017)



$5,000,000



$4,867,987







$735,000



$214,868







$190,000



$80,380



Complete







$280,000



$139,115



Complete







$2,130,000



$1,905,536



Complete







$420,000



$416,415



Complete







$290,000



$289,410



Complete



$210,000



$122,594







$860,000



$56,720







$527,000



$53,037



$100,000



$0







$133,000



$116,995



Complete







$300,000



$67,698



Complete



$330,000



$0



$50,000



$33,255







Cancelled



Cancelled















Complete Technology review is complete



Design is at 90% for 2018 construction Pumps and back up generator are ordered Delayed until 2018 to replace intermediate valve Requires additional funds



Requires additional funds due to change in scope / design Complete
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5. Environmental Sustainably Action Plan (ESAP) The Town approved an Environmental Sustainability Action Plan (ESAP) in June 2010. It includes various goals that are either existing or new for both the Town as a corporation and the community.



Town Corporation Targets There is one water management target for the Town corporation: 1. Reduce water losses from the water distribution system to 10% or less by 2015 and to maintain that into 2034. The graph was revised in 2016 to reflect data that is known: water sold, used within municipal facilities with the balance assumed lost or no revenue collected. The change results in a higher loss.



Water Distribution System – Water Loss or Authorized but Unmetered In 2017, the Water Loss or Authorized but Unmetered data includes a combination of repaired leaks (8%), unidentified leaks (22%) and a variety of other circumstances (1%) that are currently not metered or cannot be metered such as theft, sewer main flushing, firefighting training, temporary services, bleeders, etc. 3,000,000



31%



2,500,000 28%



32%



30% 28%



30%



29%



28%



28%



27%



Revenue Water



2,000,000



Municipal Use Known



1,500,000



1,000,000



Water Loss or Authorized but Unmetered Water



500,000



0 2008



2009



2010



2011



2012



2013



2014



2015



2016



2017



The Town funded $61,200 in 2017 towards improving water loss through leak detection, water line repair and replacement. New leaks develop over time so funding for this important program must continue annually.
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Community Targets There are several community related targets that include total water produced and residential consumption per-capita: Total Water Production 1. The short term goal is to reduce production to 358 litres/person/day (lpd) by 2015 (red line). This was achieved in 2010 and 2011 with 356 and 355 lpd respectively. In 2016, lpd increased above the 2015 goal to 449 lpd, largely due to the increase in commercial water consumption,



600



Water Production / Capita



500 400 300 200 100 0



2. The short term goal is to reduce production to 358 litres/person/day (lpd) by 2015 (red line). This was achieved in 2010 and 2011 with 356 and 355 lpd respectively. In 2017, lpd increased above the 2015 goal to 409 lpd, 3. The medium term goal is to reduce production to 307 lpd by 2020 (yellow line). 4. The long term goal is to reduce annual per-capita water production to 256 lpd in 2035 for the total population (green line). Residential Water Consumption Total Population 1. The short term goal is to reduce per-capita residential water consumption to 155 lpd by 2015 (red line). The 2016 and 2017 value was 123 lpd, below the 2015 goal. 2. The medium term goal is reduce per-capita residential water consumption to 133 lpd by 2020 (yellow line).



Total Population - Water Consumed / Capita 250 200 150 100 50



0



3. The long term goal is to reduce per-capita residential water consumption to 111 lpd by 2035 (green line). Water consumed per capita is based on total population and continues to trend downwards each year with the 2010 residential water consumption at 127 lpd, continuing to surpass the 2020 target.
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Residential Water Consumption – Fulltime Population



300



Fulltime Population - Water Consumed / Capita



250 200



When using fulltime population, the Town continues to decrease its per capita consumption with 157 lpd in 2017 and still slightly above the 2015 goal (155 lpd).



150



100 50 0



IC&I - Water Consumption The IC&I sector (Institutional, Commercial and Industrial) includes all non-residential accounts and the ESAP targets include total water consumed, for the entire sector and not based on a per account basis as in previous years: 1. The short term goal is to reduce the annual IC&I water consumption to 755,575 m3/year by 2015 (red line). Consumption per account has continued to rise between 2012 and 2016 however the 2017 value decreased over 2016.



1,200,000



IC&I - Total Water Consumed / Account



1,000,000 800,000 600,000 400,000 200,000 0



2. The medium term goal is to reduce the annual IC&I water consumption to 671,621 m 3/year by 2020 (yellow line). 3. The long term goal is to reduce the total annual IC&I water consumption for all accounts to 587,689 m3/year by 2035 (green line).



6. Outlook The Utilities Department will be focusing on the following projects in 2018: 1. Lift Station 2: Upgrade of this lift station will ensure sure capacity and change the landscape of the corridor between Spring Creek Mountain Village and Railway Avenue / Elevation Place. The work will be challenging with the installation of a deep wet well in high ground water. The deeper wet well, when coupled with large 2. Dewatering Upgrade: Replacement of the belt press system with a centrifuge will allow of capacity, reduce power use and increase percent solids in biosolids. 3. Railway Avenue: Begin design work for sanitary upgrade to be begin in 2020. The upgrade, along with a larger and deeper wet well in Lift Station will result in the decommissioning of Lift Station 3 and 5.
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1. General Description of Services The Town of Canmore’s Streets & Roads Department provides services in three core areas: 1. Fleet Services including equipment pool capital procurement, repair and maintenance services. 2. Streets and roads infrastructure maintenance. Includes pavement maintenance, sidewalks, curb, gutter, paved trails and laneways. 3. Traffic services. Includes maintenance and repairs of, railway crossings, street lighting, traffic lights, center line and pavement message markings, road signage and special events support.
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2. Budget Fleet Services Fleet Services provides the maintenance and repair programs for the Town’s light and heavy fleet. The fleet consists of 63 units and includes cars, pick-up trucks, trailers, heavy trucks and light and heavy equipment. The majority of repairs and maintenance programs are performed in-house. Contracted Service budgets are kept for repairs that cannot be performed in house. Table 1: 2017 Fleet Services Financial Details* $142,464



Total



$142,464



Revenues



Expenditures



Internal Transfers



Salaries / Wages / Benefits Contracted R/M Supplies Fuel and Lubricants Express & Cartage



$202,320 $71,522 $147,194 $146,650 $5,356



Total



$573,042



*Unaudited



Streets & Roads Streets and Roads maintains 193 lane kilometers of streets, roads & laneways and 58 kilometers of sidewalks, paved trails and related infrastructure. A significant portion of this budget is allotted to Snow and Ice Control and Local Transit bus stop winter maintenance, a contracted service provided by Volker Stevin Highways. Spring street sweeping, pavement and infrastructure maintenance and repairs are delivered through a combination of in-house programs and contracted services. Table 2: 2017 Streets & Roads Financial Details* $78,133



Revenues



Expenditures



Internal Transfers



Total



$78,133



Salaries/Wages/Benefits



$545,413



Express/Advertising/Printing Education & Memberships Contracted R/M Contracted Snow & Ice Supplies Purchase Materials Utility/Power



$2,605 $915 $260,105 $483,378 $60,925 $17,076 $413,813



Total



$1,784,230



*Unaudited
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Snow and Ice Management Budgets are based on historical costs and anticipated contract annual inflation factors. The snow and ice budget is a combination of a monthly indirect expense (standby costs) and the direct equipment & material expenses incurred. These are the actual equipment hours and material uses needed to address weather conditions experienced in the Bow Valley. Costs are influenced by multiple factors including the frequency, duration of snow falls and temperatures.



Snow & Ice Management 600,000 500,000 400,000 300,000 200,000 100,000 0 2013



2014



2015



Actual



2016



2017



Budget



Traffic Services Traffic Service costs consist of annual CPR crossing fees & maintenance, traffic and pedestrian crossing signal lights, annual inspections, repairs and maintenance, long line painting and pavement message markings. Long line painting is done annually to refurbish lines and maintain reflectivity. Pavement markings are a combination of traditional paint and plastic overlay. Traffic Services also includes repairs and maintenance of some 2,700 existing signs and hardware. The average arterial road sign count is currently 29 sign signs per lane kilometer. We are working to reduce sign pollution with the Engineering department. Use of sign systems such as the Qwick Kurb signage is one example. Where possible Qwick Kurb signs are used to replace traditional U flange post mounted signs with lower height, impact resistance signs. Table 3: Traffic Services Operating Budget



2016



2017



Traffic Lights & CPR Crossing



Budget



$52,620



$54,200



Actual



$41,741



$52,937



Centerline & Message Marking



Budget



$71,000



$34,000



Actual



$ 51,410



$ 13,269



Budget



$35,160



$71,700



Actual



$25,057



$51,838



Signage
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3. Operations Fleet Services: Fleet Services manages the Towns’ light & heavy fleet including the Fire Service units. In-house repair and maintenance work is performed by the Town’s two Heavy Duty Technicians in the PW shop. Specialized repairs or work that the Town cannot perform is contracted out.



Streets and Roads: Streets and Roads manage the maintenance of streets, roads, laneways, sidewalks, paved trails and related Infrastructure. Snow and ice control and seasonal maintenance and repair programs are delivered through a combination of in-house programs and contracted services.



Street and Paved Trail Sweeping: The annual spring sweeping program is highly desired by the community and typically begins in April and runs through to June. Routine sweeping operations include weekly sweeping of the downtown core April to October and as weather permits during winter months.



Traffic Service: Traffic Services includes infrastructure inspection, repair and maintenance of traffic signal lights, railway crossing signals, 2,700 traffic signs, street lamps, 51,000 meters of long line painting and pavement message marking (i.e. crosswalks, turn arrows, stop bars, etc.). Where possible traditional traffic paint is replaced with a durable plastic product with an increased lifespan of 3-5 year, reducing the need for annual repainting.



Long Line Painting: A contracted service undertaken in early spring as weather permits (May/June). There were a total of 25,729 meters of yellow line and 25,307 meters of white line painting done in 2017. Approximately 20,000 meters are repainted each fall to maintain reflectivity through the winter months.



Traffic Signal Light Maintenance and signalized pedestrian crossings: This is a contracted service and includes annual cleaning, inspection, repairs and required testing of controllers as well as on-demand repairs.
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Pavement Maintenance: Pothole repairs, crack sealing, paver and spray patching programs are delivered through a blend of in house and contracted services and typically done during the summer and fall seasons. These programs preserve and extend pavement life by preventing moisture from seeping into subsurface. In 2017 Streets & Roads and Engineering combined resources to expand the pavement maintenance program with a goal of preserving 5 kilometers of road per year over the next 4 years.



Street, Road and Sidewalk Inspections: Road inspections are done weekly or on demand and identify maintenance concerns such as snow & ice issues, pot holes, missing or damaged signs, overland drainage concerns, traffic and street light problems. Paved trails are inspected monthly and all sidewalks are inspected annually.



Special Events: The Canada Day Parade, Miners Day, Winter Carnival and the weekly Mountain Markets are typical examples of Town year round special event support. Streets and Roads provide traffic control, equipment, signage and staff for Town event support and on a cost recovery basis to commercial events.



4. Capital Projects The Capital Program for Streets & Roads is approved by Council each year as part of the budget approval process. Funding for projects is typically supported by taxes or reserve accounts. Table No. 4: 2017 Capital Projects CAP #



Project



1738



Grader Replacement



1739



Liquid DeIcer



1741



Light Vehicle Replacement



Complete















Project Budget



$400,000



$22,000



$168,000



Actual Costs (Dec ’17)



Comments



$392,820



Project replaced 18 year old a motor grader. New technology will reduce carbon footprint, maintenance costs and increase equipment versatility.



$ 12,477



Project purchased a truck mounted liquid spray system, allowing Streets and Roads to apply winter prewetting and de-icing agents to sidewalks, Bus Stops and paved trails.



$160,489



Project replaced four half ton pick-up trucks. New technology will reduce carbon footprint and maintenance costs.
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5. Environmental Sustainability Action Plan (ESAP) The Town approved an Environmental Sustainability Action Plan (ESAP) in June 2010. It includes various goals that are either existing or new for both the Town as a corporation and the community.



Street Sweeping Recovery: 1. Increase the recovery of the volume of winter sanding material used per year to 55% in 2015; 2. Increase the recovery of the volume of winter sanding material used per year to 60% in 2020; and 3. Increase the recovery of the volume of winter sanding material used per year to 65% in 2035. Winter sanding material is a mixture of sand and de-icing product to mitigate ice and ice build upon public roadways. The active de-icing ingredient is made up of a 3-5% salt to sand blend that in heavy concentrations may be harmful to vegetation and aquatic life if permitted to migrate into green space and watersheds. Winter sand captured in storm drainage systems can create increased maintenance costs; winter and early spring sweeping can reduce the accumulation and impact. Table 5: 2015 – 2017 Winter Sanding Material Recovery Year



Sand Used



Recovered



Material Lost



% Lost



% Recovered



2015



1,759 tonne



816 tonne



943 tonne



54 %



46 %



2016



1,190 tonne



945 tonne



245 tonne



20 %



80 %



2017



2,410 tonne



1,020 tonne



1,390 tonne



58%



43 %



2015 sweepings recovery improved to 46% or a 10% increase over 2014, largely due to rental of a 3 rd sweeper which increased the recovery rate. 2016 improved recovery rate is a result of a mild winter with minimal snow falls and lower sand use. Milder weather allowed for an early March start to the Spring Street Sweeping program. 2017 material recovery rate was impacted by three main factors. Winter weather increased sand use by 1,200 tonne over 2016. One of two street sweepers suffered a major mechanical failure in early April, resulting in 23 days of downtime. Weather also delayed the Spring Sweeping start date until early April.



Traffic Paint and Pavement Marking Programs Long Line painting. Table 6: Contracted service for painting of shoulder and center lines. Long Line paint volumes are not targeted in the Environmental Sustainability Action Plan Table 6: 2017 Long Line Paint Use Paint Used Yellow Paint



943 liters



Approximately 26 Kilometers of center long lines were painted



White Paint



940 liters



Approximately 25 Kilometers of shoulder long lines were painted.
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Pavement markings: This program is delivered in house with occasional use of contracted service and includes use of paint and durable products for stop bars, turn arrows, crosswalks, yellow no parking and blue handicap parking zones. Refreshing these markings is cyclical with years in which paint usage is high or low. 2015 was a high use year and 760 lt of paint was used to refresh the downtown core area. Additionally some 700 painted cycling related painted markings were added to street Cyclical refreshing of these markings in alternating years will significantly increase product use, potentially making the original Environmental Sustainability Action Plan paint targets unattainable. 2016 was a low use year, approximately 300 liters of paint was used to refresh parking lot lines. In 2017 an estimated 980 liters of paint was used to refresh marking. 1. Reduce the total volume of paint used for the annual pavement marking program to 410 Liters by 2015 (red line).



Traffic and Message Marking Paint Usage 1200



2. Reduce the total volume of paint used for the annual pavement marking program to 352 Liters by 2020 (yellow line) and



1000



3. Reduce the total volume of paint used for the annual pavement message marking program to 294 Liters by 2035 (green line).



600



Oil based pavement marking paint products have been phased out and replaced with low VOC alkaline or waterborne products, decreasing the impact of traffic paint products on the environment.



800



400 200 0 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017



Durable Pavement Markings The product used for durable markings is a cold plastic overlay system. Depending on traffic volumes at each location this material has a life span of 3 to 5 years before replacement is required. In 2016 Streets & Roads targeted replacement of painted markings with cold plastic. Approximately 3,700m/2 of cold plastic markings where applied in 2016. In 2017 an estimated 330 m/2 were applied further reducing the need for annual repainting of pavement markings



Fuel Management Program



150,000



The purpose of this program is to pursue reduced emissions, lower the Towns fuel consumption and raise awareness of the environmental impacts.



100,000



1. Fuel Goal: Reduce fuel to 103,300 L and hold. (Total fuel consumption in 2017 was 104,028L)



50,000



2. Emission Goal: Reduce emission kg to 265,227 and hold. (Total emissions in 2016 were 267,997).



Fuel Consumption 2012-2017



2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017



regular



diesel
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The Town’s overall fuel consumption decreased in 2016 by about 12,500 liters of fuel due to a combination of route analysis and milder winter weather conditions. 2017 fuel used increased to 82,580 liters, up by 10,500 liters over 2016. This is due in part the addition of a Solid Waste Services, Large Item Pick Up Fuel Emissions in Kg Program vehicle and increased snow and ice control 350,000 during the winter of 2017. 300,000 The Town continues to strive towards reducing its 250,000 waste to landfill rates to minimize generating 200,000 greenhouse gases (GHGs). The “Beyond Curbside” neighborhood recycling program is increasing the 150,000 Town’s diversion rates however it comes with a cost and impact on GHGs.



100,000



Please note Biodiesel is no longer available, in 2013 Diesel fuel became a B5 blend (5% Biodiesel).



0



50,000



Table 8: 2011 – 2017 Annual Fuel Consumption Est. Gasoline Clear Year Gasoline Emissions Diesel 2013 34,508 L 79,369 kg 74,256 L



2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 Gas Diesel



Est. Diesel Emissions 200,418 kg



Total Cost $130,140



2014



34,779 L



79,992 kg



82,309 L



222,152 kg



$144,983



2015



38,412 L



88,348 kg



81,479 L



219,912 kg



$119,627



2016



35,407 L



81,436 kg



72,012 L



194,360 kg



$171.312



2017



40,506 L



93,164 kg



82,580 L



222,883 kg



$133,470



6. Outlook Streets and Roads will be focusing on the following in 2018: 1. Street Sweeping: Streets & Roads will continue to focus on refining and improving timelines and material recovery rates. By providing 7 day a week spring sweeping program from April to June. 2. Pavement maintenance and repairs: In 2018 an increased pavement repair budget allowed for increased pavement patching, crack sealing & spray patching, all of which will maintain and extend the life of paved roads. 3. Fleet Services: In 2018 focus on the Public Works shop becoming a provincially licensed vehicle inspection station allowing us to perform Commercial Vehicle Safety Inspections in-house and reduce contracted service costs.
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1. General Description of Services The Parks Department is responsible for the maintenance of parks, sports fields, ball diamonds, green spaces, berms and boulevards, horticulture, flowers barrels, hazard trees, trails, playgrounds, outdoor ice surfaces, bike parks, disc golf course, tennis courts, skate board park, vault washrooms and dog off leash parks to ensure they are safe and accessible. Parks also manages tree succession plantings, removal and watering, hazardous trees, mountain pine beetle, invasive plant control, rodent control and all cemetery operations (grounds maintenance, plot sales and interments).
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2. Budget Parks The Parks budget is funded by a variety of sources such as permit fees, joint use agreements and specialty equipment rentals with the largest coming from municipal taxes at just over $1M. The following breaks down the revenues and expenses for 2017:



Sale of Goods & Services



$27,026



MPB Grant



$55,085



Other



$11,738



Total



Expenditures



Revenues



Table 1: Parks Financial Details*



$93,848



Salaries/Wages/Benefits



$756,756



Operating



$149,957



Contracted/Other



$305,259



Rent/Lease



$31,170



Transfer to Reserves



$16,249



Total



$1,259,391



*Unaudited



Cemetery Cemetery operations are coordinated by the Parks & Cemetery Coordinator who reports to the Supervisor of Parks. The Coordinator is supported by the Parks operation infield team. Budgeted revenue for the cemetery department consists of plot sales, interment preparation and monument installation/removal fees. This departmental business area is also tax funded.



Sale of Goods**



$11,030



Sale of Service



$15,970



Total



$27,000



Expenditures



Revenues



Table 2: Cemetery Financial Details* Salaries/Wages/Benefits



$37,784



Contracted R&M



$8,361



Rental / Lease



$3,840



Supplies / Subscriptions



$5,054



Total



$55,039



*Unaudited ** the sale of cemetery plots was $23,908; the return of unused plots cost $12,878 and reduced the Sale of Goods to $11,030



3. Operations Parks is responsible for 6,736 hectares and actively manages 62 hectares of green space. Parks employs 5 fulltime personnel and 21-24 (pending contract length) seasonal employees from April to October. Business areas include turf (sports fields, ball diamonds, park spaces and boulevards), horticulture (flower barrels, mulch beds), trails, irrigation, equipment maintenance, invasive plants, park furniture (benches, bleachers, picnic tables), fences, signs, outdoor ice, surfaces, playgrounds, disc golf course, skate board park, mountain bike parks, hazardous tree removal, outdoor washrooms, special events and the municipal cemetery.
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New Land and Assets Assumptions



Existing Parks Assets / Amenities



2,240



Land Growth



2,200



m2 (1,000)



As new or redevelopment occurs, there are new or improved areas of green space or infrastructure that are assumed by the Parks Department. There were no new assumptions in 2017.



The Town is responsible for the repair and maintenance of many amenities and they include:  383 benches (aluminum, wood & recycled plastic)



2,160 2,120 2,080 2,040 2,000 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017



 92 picnic tables  20 km of fencing (chain link, post / cable, log & wooden)  17 sign kiosks  533 signs (dog on leash, trails, Trexsafe, disc golf, etc.)  4 tennis courts  2 mountain bike skills park and 1 skate board park  2.5 multi-use boarded ice rinks (ice skating, basketball, ball hockey, pickle ball)  12 sets of bleachers  4 vault washroom facilities (Quarry Lake, Mountain Shadows, Eagle Terrace, Cougar Creek)  Gates and bollards  Bike infrastructure (pumps, fit it stands, bike racks)  Public art (Big Head, Touchstone, The Portal)



Equipment Maintenance The department utilizes and maintains over 70 pieces of small equipment including weed whips, ride on mowers, leaf blowers, water pumps, seeders, hedge trimmers and chainsaws. The majority of the maintenance required to keep these in working order is performed in house.



Horticulture The seasonal horticulture program maintains 50 flower barrels, over 85 landscaped shrub beds, educational Wildflower gardens (Bow Bridge / Skate Park) and new tree plantings. Aphid infestations were noticed from 2012-2014 in the Main Street barrels, they were controlled by delicately spraying the plants with water to make the aphids fall off and drown.
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In recent years the department experimented with using biological controls. Live Native Lady Bugs and Aphidalites were purchased and released on the barrels. This proved to be extremely effective and is part of our annual programming now.



Irrigation The irrigation system is programmed to water only high profile and heavily used areas including sports fields, downtown parks, the Civic Centre landscaping and the cemetery. Irrigation schedules are set on a deep and infrequent watering basis to encourage deep root growth and drought tolerance. The department noticed an increase in irrigation related repairs starting around 2016 being required at Elk Run diamonds, Eklof Park and Public Works due to ageing infrastructure.



Playgrounds The Town is responsible for 31 playground areas with Tot Lots and / or a regional playground. Regional playgrounds are larger and generally consist of a Tot Lot for kids 2-5 years old and a senior playground for kids 5-12 years old. All playgrounds are inspected every 7-10 days in the summer and monthly in the winter, with an annual audit being done every fall. All deficiencies are scheduled for repairs based on the severity of the issue.



Green Space and Sports Field Maintenance The Town maintains 223.7 hectares of parks, sports fields, green space, including Municipal Reserves (MR), Environmental Reserves (ER), boulevards and ditches. These areas are further categorized into various maintenance service levels based on usage and area profile.



m2



Mulch Beds Growth



13,000 11,000



9,000 7,000 5,000



There are 7 heavily used sports fields, 5 ball diamonds, 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 and several high profile parks that are mowed twice per week, from May to September, fertilized 3-4 times and aerated 2 times per season. The total area of these facilities is 12.7 hectares. The Zone Mow program maintains general street boulevards, playgrounds and low profile parks, a total area of 46.47 hectares. Maintenance includes mowing and litter picking 2-3 times per month, depending on the level of service from May until the end of September.
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Invasive Plants The Town manages an extensive invasive plant program as required by the Alberta Weed Control Act. A third of the Town’s land is surveyed with GPS annually to monitor the movement of weeds and to assist in providing effective herbicide applications. The invasive plant program also includes providing in school and adult education and a “weed pull for cash” for not for profit groups. Private land inspections for noxious and prohibited noxious weeds also took place, where education is the primary focus. We welcome calls from residents who can report a weed that they have found.



Urban Forest Management Plan (UFMP) A hazard tree is a tree that is in poor health and poses a risk to public safety, typically found within 15m of a house or managed trail. A tree that is dying but not in close proximity to a trail or home is not classified as a hazardous tree and will not be removed. It will be left to fall and become part of the natural eco-system. Trees that require care are identified and either pruned, fertilized, watered or removed in an effort to sustain a healthy and diverse urban forest. The Town responded to 75 reported sightings resulting in the removal and or pruning of 42 hazardous trees. In the fall of 2016 the department was advised that Mountain Pine Beetle has made a comeback in the valley. We have successfully applied for a grant and in January 2017 we received $55,000 to control Mountain Pine Beetle infested trees in Canmore.



Tennis Courts The Town has 2 tennis court facilities that are open to the public from April 15th to October 15th. Lions Park has 3 courts and Veteran Park has 1. All courts are inspected 2 times per week and any surface damage such as cracks and chips are repaired in August. The courts are best used via reservation, although if no one is playing, you can use the courts on a “drop in” basis until a person with a booking shows up. Nets remain up year round so residents can play in the event that we have good weather.



Disc Golf The Disc Golf course is located in the Three Sister Mountain Village Area and consists of 9 holes, with a pitch and put and horse shoes practice facility. The course is rated for beginner to intermediate players.



Trail System The Town has a vast network of trails with a variety of trail surfaces including: • 38.34 km of gravel trail • 31.04 km of asphalt trail •



1.95 km of organic trails
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The trails are maintained from May to September. Maintenance includes gravel surface repairs, pruning along the trail edge, stairs, railings and boardwalk repairs.



Mountain Bike Parks The Town has 2 Mountain Bike Parks. The Pump Track located at Millennium Park offers a variety of berms, rollers and log rails. The Jump Skills Park is located at the base of Benchlands Trail and offers beginner, intermediate and advanced jump lines to allow for jump skill progression, along with some berms and log rails. Both parks are designed for riders of all abilities with particular focus on young riders interested in developing their skills.



Ice Surfaces The Town maintains 6 outdoor ice skating surfaces. This includes 2 boarded ice rinks, 4 ice rinks built on natural grass and 1 ice rink on a frozen body of water called “The Pond”. All our outdoor ice rinks are built by flooding the surfaces with potable water once ground frost has set in and the temperature is consistent below -10C. The boarded ice rinks and the Pond are equipped with outdoor lights that remain on until 10:00 p.m. from December to March; washrooms are also located in close proximity at some sites.



Dog Off Leash Parks The Town provides 5 off leash dog parks located at Quarry Lake (4.3 hectares), Cougar Creek/Bow Valley Trail (2.8 hectares) and Elk Run (1 hectare). Two new parks, added in 2017, are at Hubman Landing and Palliser Lane. All dog parks with the exception of Quarry Lake are fully fenced for dog and wildlife safety. In 2017 the Quarry Lake Park saw improvements with dogs being permitted to swim in the “dog pond” and the addition of a 1km loop where dogs can be walked off-leash in a treed area. This pilot project is currently under review.



Skate Board Park The Skate Board Park is open to the public from April 15th to October 15th, or when not snow covered. The site is jointly managed by the Parks and Facilities Departments. Parks oversees annual maintenance and capital expenditures, while Facilities performs daily inspections and removes graffiti and litter. Both departments perform formal inspections on the site twice yearly.



Special Events The Parks Department assisted with many special events in 2017:  Public Works Day  New Years on the Pond and Millennium Park fireworks  Winter Carnival and the Kid and Mutt Race  Canada Day Parade  Folk Festival  Highland Games
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Cemetery The Cemetery operates year round for plot/columbarium sales, interments and site visitations. The columbarium, which opened in 2009, has been well received with 65% of the niches sold. Each niche is capable of holding 2 urns. 78% percent of the interments that took place in 2017 were cremation burials (both in ground urn burials or urns placed in the columbarium). Parks continues to gather information regarding a cemetery Plot Reclamation Project. Under the Alberta Cemetery Act, if an owner of a plot has not made contact with the Cemetery owner within 20 years of plot purchase, any unused vacant plots may be taken back by the owner, in this case the Town. Reasonable efforts must be made to contact a plot owner. If the owner is not located, the Town may apply to the Director of Cemeteries to reclaim a vacant plot back for resale. With limited cemetery space available, this project is inevitable.



Cemetery Interments



60 40 20 0



2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 Casket Urn Inground Urn Columbarium



Cemetery Plot / Columbarium Sales 40



30 20 10 0 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 Plot Columbarium



4. Capital Projects Table No. 3: Capital Projects CAP #



1740 1742 1744



1745



Project Daycare Lands Rink Replacement Equipment Lifecycle Quarry Lake Mountain Bike Trails Daycare Lands Vault Washroom



Complete



Project Budget



Actual Costs (Dec ’17)



Comments Project managed by Public Works. Project was delayed and moved into 2018 to coordinate with other projects at that site.



$540,000







$17,000



$16,379



Project managed by Parks







$50,000



$50,000



Project managed by Manager of Public Works







$85,000



Project managed by Parks. Project was delayed and moved into 2018 to coordinate with other projects taking place at that site.



1746



Off Leash Dog Park







$60,000



$51,600



Project managed by Parks & Planning, due to be completed in spring 2018.



1747



Lions Park Court Expansion







$50,000



$10,496



Project managed by Public Works.
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5. Environmental Sustainability Action Plan (ESAP) In June 2010 Town Council approved the Environmental Sustainability Action Plan (ESAP). The ESAP provides the town (the corporation and the community) with a series of goals for achieving environmental sustainability. The ESAP has been developed to update, integrate and expand the Town’s strategies, programs and initiatives as well as the addressing the community’s vision related to environmental stewardship. A formal performance measurement and reporting system is included in the ESAP.



Integrated Pest Management (IPM) Practices – TOC Facilities and Properties The department currently uses Integrated Pest Management Practices to minimize the amount of herbicide used on Town land to control invasive species, specifically Noxious and Prohibited Noxious weeds. These practices include: 1. The Level of Service for Green Space – The Towns green space is divided into different level of services. The level of service dictates the management level the green space receives such as how often a particular green space is mowed; does it get top soil; is it being aerated and fertilized; what type of invasive plant management program does the green space receive. 2. Annual mapping and monitoring of where the noxious weeds are located. Early detection identifying existing and or new plant species allows the department to set up a weed control contract targeting these areas. By treating the infestation area early before it has a chance to develop, we are able to apply less herbicide. 3. Hand removal of noxious weeds along all waterways, public play areas such as in and around playgrounds and other sensitive areas. 4. Mechanical control of noxious weeds via mowing and herbicide control. 5. 2017 - The use of biological control agents (native Lady Bugs and Aphidalites) to control aphids on flower barrels and shrubs in the down town core.



Landscaping with Native Vegetation – TOC Public Spaces The TOC Engineering Design Guidelines, which provides development practices on Town lands, contains a section specific to what type of plant material (vegetation) can be planted on Town lands. The planting selection list contains 90% native plant material. The guidelines are currently under review and it is expected this will increase to 98% native plant material. Planting native plants supports a variety of Town initiatives, plans and goals like: 1. The Natural Step – Planting plants native to our climate reduces the amount of water required for the plant to survive, as they are adapted to the region. 2. The Natural Step – Planting plants that are zone hardy to our region mean the Town is less likely to have to remove and replace plants due to death. 3. The Natural Step - If the Town was to plant a nonnative species there is a higher likely hood of the introduced plant becoming invasive. Nonnative species have no natural predators. The Town would then have to control the nonnative species as an invasive plant. This would result in an increase in
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labour costs as well using more herbicides to control the invasive plants e.g. Yellow Clematis. 4. Business Plan – The IMP that is currently in use by Parks operation encourages a variety of practices (mowing / hand removal) that control invasive plants before having to use herbicides.



Toxic Inventory and Reduction Program – Town Owned and Operated Facilities The Town of Canmore’s Business Plan has a goal to collect baseline data on the volume and type of herbicide used within the community. The graph shows the yearly amount of active ingredient in the herbicides applied via spot spraying per year on Town managed lands. In 2017 a total of just under 5 liters of active ingredient was applied in identified areas over 219 hectares of Town managed lands. The lower usage was due to a hotter drier summer and plants going dormant/drying out faster than usual. Data from the private section is currently being researched.



Total Active Ingredient Used by Product Per Year 25.00



20.00



Litres



15.00



10.00



5.00



0.00 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2,4-D 2-ethylhexyl ester Aminopyralid Clopyralid Dicamba Glyphosate Mecoprop Metsulfuron Peremethrin Picloram Siloxylatted Ployether Aminocylco pyrachlor Chlorsulfuron Alkylphenol alkoxylate
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6. Outlook The Parks Department will focus on the following projects in 2018:  Benchmarking – Parks Maintenance.  Day Care Boarded Ice Rink Lifecycle.  Vault Washroom installations at Riverside Park, Old Day Care Ice Rink and Elizabeth Rummel Playground / Sports Field.  Veterans Park Tennis Court Resurfacing  Trails Lifecycle Replacements (paved / gravel)  Parks Bylaw Review & Update
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1. General Description of Services The Town of Canmore’s Solid Waste Services (SWS) Department is responsible for the provision of three main services: 



Recycling Operations







Waste Collection and Disposal







Special Waste Management Programs



The main operations is based out of the Waste Management Centre, 102A Bow Valley Trail, the location of the Town's Waste Transfer Station, Material Recycling Facility and the Boulder Recycling Depot at 115 Boulder Crescent.
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2.Budget The SWS operational budget is supported wholly from revenues derived from utility billings, sale of recyclables and sale of services. Total expenditures in 2017 were $3,035,533. Of this total, 45% or $1,379,241 is attributable to Recycling Operations, including recyclable material collection and processing and recycling depot programs. Waste Collection makes up the remaining 55% of the budget or $1,656,290 and includes residential waste collection, Town facility waste collection, pedestrian waste container service, the large item clean up and waste transfer and disposal. Table 1: Waste Operational Financial Details* Sale of Utility & Services Sale of Service



Revenues



Total



$541,547



Administration



$225,869 0



Expenditures



Contribution From Taxes



Salaries



$1,430,423



$6299



Waste Collection & Disposal



$540,752



Operations Purchase from Government Agencies



$62,498



Contributed to Own Source



$187,039



Contributed to Reserve Debt Principle & Interest



$205,187



$1,656,292



$56,375



$56,595 Total



$1,656,292



*Unaudited



Contribution from Taxes



Total



0



Salaries



$396,108



Administration



Expenditures



Revenues



Table 2: Recycling Operational Financial Details* Sale of Utility $1,252,173 $127,068 Sale of Goods



$14,604



Operations Purchase from Government Agencies Contributed to Own Source Contributed to Reserve



$210,653



Debt Principle & Interest



$352,524



$1,379,241



Total



$28,145 $187,038 $190,169



$1,379,241



*Unaudited



Waste



$1,656,292



Recycling



$1,379,241 Total



$3,035,533



Expenditures



Revenues



Table 3: Combined Solid Waste Services Operational Financial Details* Waste



$1,656,290



Recycling



$1,379,241 Total



$3,035,533



*Unaudited
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3. Operations Recycling Operations The Town’s recycling program includes 87 Beyond Curbside Recycling Containers, located throughout Town, and two depot facilities, located at 115 Boulder Crescent and Save On Grocery Store on Railway Avenue. Materials collected from the Beyond Curbside Program and the Depots are transferred to the Waste Management Centre for material preparation and shipping. The Beyond Curbside Program is available 24 hours per day, 7 days per week and can be used by residents, businesses and tourists alike. The Boulder recycling depot is open 8am – 5pm 7 days per week. The Beyond Curbside Recycling containers accept the following materials: 1. Mixed Paper (cardboard, office paper, magazines, newsprint) 2. Plastic & Metal (excluding film plastic bags and polystyrene) 3. Glass (clear & coloured) The two recycling depots accept the following materials: 1. Mixed Paper (cardboard, office paper, magazines, newsprint) 2. Plastic & Metal (excluding film plastic bags and polystyrene) 3. Glass (clear & coloured) In addition to the above, the Boulder Recycling Depot also accepts the following materials: 1. Automotive Batteries 2. Used Oil Products 3. Fluorescent Light Tubes & Compact Fluorescent Lights 4. eWaste 5. Household Hazardous Waste 6. Used Paint 7. Leaf & Grass Waste 8. Scrub & Brush Waste 9. Alkaline/rechargeable batteries 10. Bicycle tires 11. Used clothing
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2017 Recycling Breakdown by Tonnes



Plastic 8%



Glass 9% Metal 9%



Mixed Fibre (OCC, Paper, News) 74%



Beyond Curbside Recycling Performance The Beyond Curbside program was fully operational in 2014. Recycling volumes have steadily increased each year and waste has remained fairly steady. 3,500 3,000 2,500 2,000



Garbage(metric tonnes)



1,500



Recyclables(metric tonnes)



1,000 500 0 2012
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2014
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Waste Collection and Disposal Residential Waste Collection The Town is responsible for the residential waste collection program that includes the service of 166 waste containers. Waste is collected using side-load waste collection vehicles and transferred into four large storage containers and then into a 53 foot transfer trailer at the Waste Management Centre.



Pedestrian Waste Collection The Town services all pedestrian waste containers in the downtown core, green spaces and trail systems. By the end of 2017, there were 200 pedestrian waste containers. Returnable beverage recycling containers are attached to 70 of the pedestrian waste containers. There are also 50 dog waste bag dispensers serviced along with the pedestrian waste containers.



Table 3: Residential Waste Generation Statistics 2015



2016



2017



Waste Tonnage Collected (Residential Only)



3063



3021



3094



Total Number of Households (as of December 31 of each year)



8,248



8248



8248



Population (Permanent Residents)



13,077



13,077



13,077



Population (Total including part time residents)



16,961



16,961



16,961



0.38



0.37



0.38



0.24



0.23



0.24



0.18



0.18



0.18



$ 799,169



$ 871,382



$895,312



Total Cost Per Tonne ($/Tonne)



$



260



$



288



$289



Annual Cost Per Household



$



97



$



105



$108



Annual Cost Per Capita - Permanent Population



$



61



$



47



66 51



$68



Annual Cost Per Capita - Total Population



$ $



Tonnes of Waste Per Household Waste Per Capita - Permanent Population (includes residential waste only) Waste Per Capita - Total Population (includes residential waste only) Total Expenditures (includes collection, transfer and disposal)



$53



No census taken in 2015, 2016 or 2017 (population and number of households taken from 2014 census)
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Commercial Waste Container Service The Town provides waste collection services to eleven commercial accounts. Each account owns its own side load type container and is billed monthly for collections services. There are also three commercial accounts that use the Waste Transfer Station. Revenue generated from this service in 2017 was $225,719.



Waste Characterization Study This study reviewed waste that was to be landfilled from the residential and commercial sectors only – no details for the construction industry were included. It identified key residential locations and commercial sites to have their waste analyzed on a quarterly basis to understand seasonal and weekday/weekend fluctuations.



2016 Waste Study



Food Waste 37%



Recyclables 38%



Waste 25%



Special Waste Management Programs Large Item Clean Up The Large Item Clean Up program is a year round service and is offered Monday to Friday. The program provides collection of large waste items such as furniture and appliances. A registration system to participate with the program was utilized again this year and proved successful in educating the public on acceptable items and relaying other pertinent information. In 2017, 1665 homes registered for the Large Item Clean Up compared to 1317 in 2016. Large items left beside residential waste containers were also collected during the program.



Community Clean Up The 2017 Spring Community Clean Up included 108 volunteers (103 volunteers in 2016) who donated their time to clean up along roadways ditches, watercourses, trails, public fields and parks. Individuals and groups were able to sign up over a two month period (May and June). Participants chose an area or trail that they would litter pick and were provided with litter picking sticks and bags.
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Residential Toxic Round-Up & Paint Exchange In 2017, there were two Toxic Round Up & Paint Exchange events throughout the region; one hosted by the Town of Banff, one hosted by the MD of Bighorn. This provided the residents of the Bow Valley with two events over a six month period in which to participate in. The permanent year round collection site at the Boulder Recycling Depot continues to divert large amounts of paint and chemicals from the landfill. In Canmore, 101 tonnes were collected compared to 119 tonnes for 2016.



Leaf & Grass Waste Collection Program The Town provides a Leaf & Grass Waste collection program and diverted 128 Tonnes of yard waste from landfill (142 Tonnes in 2016). A large 10 m 3 container was located at the Boulder Recycling Depot from April until November for collection of leaves, grass, hedge clippings and garden waste. Woody material, lumber and tree stumps are not acceptable. Once full, the roll-off container is transferred to the Bow Valley Waste’s regional landfill site for composting.



Scrub & Brush Waste Collection Program The Town provides a Scrub & Brush Waste collection program that includes branches, twigs and logs. The program diverted 107 Tonnes of this material from landfill (127 Tonnes in 2016). Similar to the Leaf & Yard Waste program, a large 10 m 3 container was located at the Boulder Recycling Depot from April until November. The material was transferred to the regional landfill site to be chipped and distributed as mulch.



Class III Landfill The Town of Canmore is a member of the Bow Valley Waste Management Commission. The Commission operates a regional Class III landfill site for recycling and disposal of construction and demolition waste. The landfill is located 6 km east of Exshaw in the MD of Bighorn. The following table details the types and amounts of waste materials delivered to the landfill from Canmore (Town operations, residential and commercial sectors). As illustrated in the following table, 50% of Canmore’s dry waste is diverted from landfill through recycling initiatives offered at the landfill site.
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Table 4: Waste generated in Canmore, delivered to Francis Cook landfill (in tonnes) Diverted Materials Metal



Town 69.150



Residential 54.015



Commercial 294.555



Total 417.720



Glass



147.990



0.000



0.000



147.990



Concrete



3.080



31.690



1001.855



1036.625



Asphalt



0.000



4.280



800.91



805.190



128.080



1.620



55.37



185.070



Drywall



0.000



19.190



189.88



209.070



Kiln Dried Wood (White wood)



3.940



98.280



729.355



831.575



Scrub & Brush (Green wood)



106.800



19.290



1028.87



1154.960



Total Dry Waste Diverted



459.040



250.755



4289.835



4999.630



119.76



228.790



4544.235



4892.785



578.8



539.545



8834.07



Leaf & Grass



Total Dry Waste Landfilled Grand Total:



9892.415
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4. Capital Projects The Capital Program for Solid Waste Services is approved by Council each year as part of the annual budget approval process. Funding for projects is typically supported by reserve accounts and debt.



Table No. 5: 2017 Capital Projects Project



1646



Three tonne collection vehicle







$270,000



$269,011



1647



Waste/Recycling Containers







$150,000



$37,500



1749



Yard Waste Roll Off Container







$10,700



$10,668



1750



Transtor







$110,000



$104,048



1751



One tonne collection vehicle







$209,300



$208,140



1752



Pedestrian Containers







$20,000



$19,749



Complete



Project Budget



Actual Costs (Dec 2017)



CAP #



Comments



More sites are being proposed for additional containers



100% grant funded



5. Environmental Sustainability Action Plan (ESAP) In June 2010 Town Council approved the Environmental Sustainability Action Plan (ESAP). This document provides the Town of Canmore (both the corporation and the community) with a series of goals for achieving environmental sustainability. The ESAP has been developed to update, integrate and expand the Town’s strategies, programs and initiatives related to environmental stewardship and to ensure effective implementation of the community’s vision related to environmental stewardship. A formal performance measurement and reporting system is also part of this plan.
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Town Corporate Targets There is one waste management target for the Town Corporation: 1. The initial goal was to reduce waste landfilled to 0.60 tonnes/capita (red line) by 2015. This target has been reached due to the diversion programs implemented at the Francis Cook Landfill 2. The short term goal of reducing the total waste landfilled to 0.45 tonnes/capita (yellow line) by 2020; and 3. Reduce the total waste landfilled to 0.30 tonnes/capita (green line) by 2035;



Total population tonnes of waste landfilled / capita 1.2 1 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0



*Data missing from June – December due to fire at Francis Cook Landfill The Town has two sources of waste production, residential and ICI waste sent to Alberta landfills and C&D waste landfilled at Francis Cook landfill. Waste reduction targets have been set for each waste stream to achieve the overall goal.



Residential and ICI waste sent to Alberta Landfills – Total population (Permanent population has also been included)



1.



The initial goal was to reduce waste landfilled to 0.35 tonnes per capita by 2015 (red line).



2.



The short term goal is to reduce waste landfilled to 0.30 tonnes per capita by 2020 (yellow line).



3.



The long term goal is to reduce waste landfilled to 0.20 tonnes per capita by 2035 (green line).



Permanent population tonnes of wet waste landfilled / capita Total population tonnes of wet waste landfilled / capita 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0
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Construction & Demolition Waste landfilled at the Francis Cooke landfill



1. The initial goal was to reduce waste landfilled to 0.25 tonnes/capita by 2015 (red line). 2. The short term goal is to reduce waste landfilled to 0.20 tonnes/capita by 2020 (yellow line). 3. The long term goal is to reduce waste landfilled to 0.10 tonnes/capita by 2035 (green line).



Permanent population tonnes of dry waste landfilled / capita Total population tonnes of dry waste landfilled / capita 0.8 0.6 0.4



0.2 0



*Data missing from June – December due to fire at Francis Cooke Landfill
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* Data missing from June – December due to fire at Francis Cooke Landfill
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6. Outlook In 2018, Solid Waste Services is looking forward to the following projects: 1. Pedestrian Containers 2. Waste Management Centre – Solar Power Installation 3. Roll Off Container Replacement
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Town of Canmore Public Works Department






fleet including the Fire Service units. In-house ..... 4 vault washroom facilities (Quarry Lake, Mountain Shadows, Eagle Terrace, Cougar Creek). â€¢ Gates and ... 
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